
WELCOME BACK!
T U E S  2 0 T H  A P R I L  -  S A T U R D A Y  1 7 T H  J U L Y



 

We cannot wait to see our dancers and welcome you all back!

 Thank you again for your patience and support while we have organised the

timetable and put procedures in place to keep your children, families and team VB

safe and happy this Summer Term.  

 

As you may be aware we operate out of several venues in Burgess Hill and while

most of our procedures will be identical for each venue, there are some variations

relating to arrival and departure in order to keep us 'Covid Secure.' A reminder of

your class schedule for this term has now been emailed to you which includes

venue, teacher and class start time. Further information regarding venue specifics

is included in this booklet. I have also created a page at VBDance.com in the

parents portal where you can check back for your reference at anytime if you

need a reminder. 

 

I have tried my hardest to make this as convenient as possible for you, so please

do use the resources available. However, if you have any questions which are not

answered in this booklet or on the website please do get in touch by emailing

Victoria at admin@vbdance.com 

GET READY TO DANCE!



Arrival: Please wait at the side gate (Dicker House entrance) to the left hand side

of the main entrance to the school . Class teacher will mark children off on the

register and escort them to the hall. Parents are asked to return to their cars and

wait in their vehicle or leave entirely and return at the end of the lesson for

collection.

Parking: Up until 5pm there is no parking available onsite at Birchwood Grove.

Please do not use the drive. You will need to park on a nearby road and walk

down. From 5pm you are welcome to use the Birchwood Grove car park. 

Collection: - Class teacher will escort children back to the Dicker House Entrance

to be collected by an adult.

Adults and children 11 years and over to wear face mask at drop off and

collection at all venues.

BIRCHWOOD GROVE CP SCHOOL, 
BIRCHWOOD GROVE ROAD, RH15 0DP



 COLLEGE SITE (next door to Birchwood Grove CP School, BIRCHWOOD GROVE

ROAD RH15 0DP)

Arrival: Please wait outside by the green gate to the right hand side of the main entrance.

VBDancers to line up on the left hand side of the gate by the wall and practice social

distancing while waiting at all times.Class teacher will meet the children, mark off on

register and escort them to their classes. 

Parking: Minimal parking available onsite. Please do not park on the road directly outside

the school as access is needed at all times. 

Collection: Class teacher will escort children back to the gate ready for collection by an

adult. 

SCHOOL SITE (next door to London Meed CP School, CHANCTONBURY ROAD RH15

9EY)

Arrival: Please DO NOT use the main entrance or enter the building under any

circumstances. Instead, please wait by the green gates to the right hand side of the main

entrance. This is also the swim school entrance. VBDancers to line up on the left hand side

of the gate and practice social distancing while waiting at all times. Class teacher will meet

the children, mark off on register and escort them to their classes. 

Parking: Plenty of parking available onsite. Adults to return to car and wait in vehicle or

leave and return for collection. 

Collection: Class teacher will escort children back to the gate ready for collection by an

adult.

Adults and children 11 years and over to wear face mask at drop off and collection at

all venues.

WOODLANDS MEED SITES



CROFT II PERFORMING ARTS HALL with Miss Laura

(Grade 1 Ballet, Primary Ballet and Pre School Ballet)

Arrival: Please follow signs and wait outside by the fire exit. Class teacher will meet

children outside, mark off register and escort to classes

Parking: Plenty of parking available onsite. 

Collection: Same as arrival point and teacher will escort children back to the fire exit

ready for collection

CROFT II STUDIO with Miss Lucy

(Modern and Tap Combo Class, Grade 2 Modern and Grade 2 Tap) 

Arrival: Please follow signs, line up and wait outside by the wall on the right hand side

sloping down toward Croft II Studio. Teacher will meet children, register outside and escort

to studio. 

Parking: Plenty of parking available onsite. 

Collection: Teacher will escort children back to drop off point for Croft II Studio classes.

Adults and children 11 years and over to wear face mask at drop off and collection

at all venues.

BURGESS HILL GIRLS (SATURDAY)
KEYMER ROAD

RH15 0EG



Ensure you have logged into the customer portal, checked and updated your contact

details. You can do this right now by visiting https://vbdance.com/customer-portal

Experiencing Covid Symptoms?  Stay at home and practice Track and Trace. 

Arrive on time (not early, not late)

Be prepared for wet weather while waiting outdoors for drop off and collection.

Strictly, only one adult per child at drop off (older students do not need to have an adult

waiting with them) Adults of younger children must hold hands at all times while waiting.

Teachers will not be able to speak to parents at arrival/collection

Other than VBDance staff and assistants, no adults permitted indoors (exception to parents

of pre school children for drop off and collection). 

Come ready to dance (uniform on with layers over the top)

Dance shoes in a small bag. Wear bag while waiting so hands are free ready for

sanitisation on arrival.

Ensure leak proof water bottle is filled and inside bag.

All children to sanitise hands on entry and exit to the studio. 

Footwear to be worn for all lessons (if your child struggles with laces, add elastics instead)

Drawstrings on ballet shoes to be tied in a double bow and tucked into shoe prior to arrival. 

Arrive for collection on time. If you are late, your child will be escorted back to the studio.

Be prepared to wait until they are brought back to the collection point. 

Adults and children must wait at the drop off and collection points only. Please do not

under any circumstances go beyond these points!

Children involved in back to back classes: Some students join us for several classes in a

row. There is a 10-20 minute gap between some classes, but the children are welcome to

stay, get changed and have a snack. Adults do not need to return in between the lessons.

We will provide a separate area for them while they are waiting for their next class and they

will be supervised during this time.

Adults and children 11 years and over to wear face mask at drop off and collection at all

venues.

SOCIAL 'DIS-DANCING' AT VBDANCE
GUIDANCE FOR ALL CLASSES AND

VENUES



1. Login to customer portal and update details before first lesson

https://vbdance.com/customer-portal

2. Double check timetable and familiarise yourself with venue

procedures

3. Ensure drawstrings are tied and tucked into ballet shoes.

4. Remove laces, add elastic and tie or stitch for children who

struggle to tie tap and/or jazz shoes. Give child opportunity to

practice putting tap shoes on and take off.

5. Ensure SMALL dance bag is packed with filled drinks bottle,

footwear (snack if staying for several classes) and change of

dancewear if staying for more than one class.

6. Have FUN!

If you are waiting for uniform still, please choose something

comfortable to dance in such as leggings, leotard, t-shirt or vest top

in the meantime. However, footwear is an absolute MUST for ALL

classes. If you do not yet have jazz shoes for Modern, plimsolls or

trainers will be fine to wear. 

 

 

CHECKLIST



Please remember we still are your friendly and welcoming dance school. 

The Covid Secure rules above may be of a slightly different tone to our ‘usual’ but

please be rest assured we only want our students to have the best possible

experience during their classes. The procedures in place will enable us to run our

classes smoothly and adhere to government regulations and the procedures of our

venues too. For consistency and continuity our rules are that social distancing must

be practised at all times. Please help us to set the right example for our students

while you are waiting at drop off and collection to send out a clear message which

does not cause the children confusion. 

 

We have so many fabulous and fun things planned and have worked tirelessly to

get the classes back up and running.  We are so grateful for your support and

absolutely cannot wait to get back into the studio for heaps of dancing fun! 

 

Thank you as always for your cooperation during this time. 

 

Dancing Wishes
Victoria and Team VB


